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• Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of i 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Côlic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Casforja. Castoria;
“ Castoria is an «scellent medicine for 

children. Mothers hare repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their, children.’’

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre 
scriptiou known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. V
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Needs of 
Similkameen

unless, or until, word is received from the ever, to stand over for a week to allow the 
government. solicitor to look into the matter.

I have the honor to he, gentlemen, your ! Aid. Beckwith's resolution • reaffirming 
obedient servant, j the motion of the council of 1881 re the

; Clove! Point range next came up.
City Engineer. ! in explanation of his resolution. Aid.

; Beckwith stated that the council of 1899 
had been given to understand that the 

. government was willing to spend ,-nosld- I
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of ernble money in Improving the rifle range.

Aldermen: The proposal was to remove the road ef
Gentlemen:—Yonr special committee the present range back about.-100 feet, the

would recommend that the repairs to Rock rtty being expected to bear the coat of 
Bay bridge, referred to In the engineer’s constructing the - new road, which wou’d 
report, be carried out by potting in extra C08t about $1,009. Tile resolution carried 
bents and stringers where required, and unanimously. . ■
the improvements as shown in plans be • Williams and Stewart moveii that
carried out, with the exception of the two the "co-operation ?f the Vancouver council

| be asked in endorsing the Kltimant. Hazei- 
i ton road, -for which assistance le now 
, asked from the legislature. The mover 

t .j explained the great advantages which the 
' road would present for shipping in freight 
j to the Omlneca eountry, and which would 

open up a rich country now practically de- 
The special committee reported to the gerted. He believed It would result m

effect that they approved of the en- ; Increased trade for their city, 
gineer’s report, which was adopted. I tion carried.

The city engineer's report was considered j The mayor,asked If the council wanted 
seriatim and Adopted. ! the third reading of the Chilliwack * rail- i TÙW corning. Representatives from the
.JÜVra 'ITlT ‘.J**** ri;V brldse’ Me"! road by-law. to stand in abeyance. This ! board's of trade of Victoria. Vancouver 
son & Bradburn wrote as follows: ; Aid. Beckwith opposed, and- moved that If

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 29, 1900. j ** advanced another stage.
His Worship the Mayor and Board of Al- ! AM- ?ate8 incurred In this view. The ... x iV .

dermen: - ! proposals made bad so far proved very In- Company, Will support their requests
Rock r»y rja' ! definite, and he believed the present bv- with regard to roads and bridges where-
_ . y . , ! Inw was the best for Victoria. The rend- by the Similkameen district may be ren-

—- I ceint n.e hcg to acknowledge re- lng of the by-law a third time was hnally dered easily accessible for mining and
In submitting hie proposals, Mr. Bod well , cell^J>f yonr communication of this date, allowed to stand over. trading purposes.

admitted that he thought it better for the 1 lofhTn.t* Mee6r®. Fell & 1 Aid. Stewart said that the police niagts- The delegates ask for a commodious
k g th;'t trat,e had appUed the government for school house at Princeton, whose popula-

of thTbire hv STS "S** He wa8 ^“orlzed | tion is rapidly lucres sing. The townsite
of the totTN^mb^lnst and rhe I!. eay tBat ,hP i owners long since soil all the lots on the

,?7 , Jfl8t* 1111(1 the letter government would be guided in the matter '
°litbe ???* MInteter Marine and Ffeb- b.v the wish of the council. He would 
ertes of the 25th January, 1899, and in- Hke to know xtjurt the council thought 
straoting » to report thereon. There being nothing before the council

Ve are Informed by the dty engineer regularly. a motion to adjourn was eub- 
tnat the work proposed to be done will niltted and passed, 

tion by the end of 1900. not affect either the swing of the bridge
Aid. Williams wanted to know if the nr the navigation, and therefore we would A.____If il ttji I——- - * i-",t - ” œi'a.îsja* 5 Our Mothers, Wives 1

S50’000- .... J work “P»” the swing of the bridge has VUUX U! 11 * * VU |
Mr. Bodwell replied that he presumed ; been done, and that it is not the inten- J T\ ,1

hie company would be willing to undertake j tion of the city to touch the swing unless QT1/1 IlQlln Hi ATtfl
i and until the Dominion government anth- ! ClII U l/U UhiIlUi SContinuing, he said hi. people were per- j °ri™ andJ«“«on their doing sa U^llLUi U-

fectiy sincere, and if tne grant were made ; v<mr obedlent tu be'

by the city there would be no fooling with MASON & BRADBURN
the proposal, but an honest attempt to c|t g^j.’
cany through the scheme. The poundkeeper asked for a doe- cert ».

What Aid. Yates and Aid. Stewart want- be pronounced a rope a very unsatiXctwv
ed to know was whether the company wnv of hflDdllng the unsatisfactory

AS T. Mr. Bod.eH reptieA In ...
R,n„, ..id ...i t. Ibutf* if <h. S?. “** I

council was prepared to give aid to a 
company that a subsidy was preferable to once— 
a guarantee, for his experience of the lat
ter was that you always had to pay it.

Railroad
C. H. TOPP,in a Year SPECIAL COMMITTEES REPORT.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 29, 1900.

Mr. Bodwell Says His Company 
Will Operate Chilliwack Road 

in 1900.

Princeton Delegates Enthusiastic 
Over the Future of That 

Rich District.

The Craigfiower Ro?.d Again- 
Police Magistrate Wants Sal

ary Increased.

The Government Asked to Build 
a Wagon Road From 

Hope.
spans at the old swing.

Respectfully submitted.
(Sd.) . W. HUMPHREY,

A. STEWART, .
J. L. BECKWITH, 

Special Committee.

«
!

E. V. Bodwell, «of the firm of Bodwell & 
T>uff, last night submitted to the council of 
the city in general outline the scheme 
which his clients have for building a rail
road from the city to the Mainland with 
connecting ferry. The promoters, accord
ing to his statement, arq Victoria people, 
irith interests identical with those of the 
city, and are In every way prepared to 
carry
bonus of $40,000 annually for a period of 
20 years.

Messrs. A. E. Howard and James An
derson, the Princeton delegates now in 
this city, have arranged for an interview 
with the provincial government to-mor-

The mo-

add New Westminster, and Mr. Smith- 
- Curtis, secretary of the Sunset Copper

out their project. They ask for a

etty to take stock, but the ratepayer* 
seemed disinclined to do so. His people 

willing to take the matter up and, Ifwere
possible, carry It through. If the rules of 
the House could be suspended and the 
necessary legislation secured, he saw no 
reason why the road could not be In opera-

business street, and have said a goodly 
numlber of residential lots.

The removal of the mining, recorder’s 
office from Granite Creék to Princeton 

; is also asked for, because the latter is 
j the mining and trading centre of the 
i whole district, the headquarters for pros- 
j pectors and mining men, and therefore 

the removal will 'be a great convenience 
. to those most interested.
j The delegates request that a bridge be 
j built at Princeton across the Simdlka- 
i meen river, to connect with the wagon 
! road to Copper Mountain, that ‘the wa-. 
j gon road from Princeton to Keremeos 
he completed, and that the Hope-Prince- 

i ton wagon road be repaired1 and complet.,

Mr. Howse iis a merchant, having two 
I’-rge general stores, one at Nicola and 
the other at Princeton, and is therefore 
well posted on the resources, require- 

I meats and progress of the district, and 
j able to give a sound opinion as to its 
j future. He is very enthusiastic about 
! the district, whose mineral wealth is not 
! surpassed by any other in the whole pro- 
i vince. Roughly speaking, it is fifty

Strengthens and Tones '[S£S
flip j kane- for want of thirty or forty miles

a quandary. If, with i kilo Oj SLcLU., ; of good wagon road over the Cascade
... „__, . . . . . ,, ,. , Posent deficient facilities, the pound I - i range, its rich 1-ode claims, some of them

sSssSria -V, It Purifies the Blood and W.
000 ft year, with the additional guarantee harvest that he would require addition» I of $9,000 to meet on the V. & S. They premises. Referred to the flnTnce ^mmH 
might consider that bonus if the $9,000 tea for report. nnance commit- .
were Included In it.

A number of the aldermen expressed the 
view that the original offer of Bodwell &
Duff Included the $9,000 guarantee.

The mayor thought that If the two 
•chômes were placed before the city he was 
afraid that the offer of Topper, Peters &
Potts would commend itself as the more 
reasonable of the two.

Mr. Bodwell

the work under the usual conditions.

gentlemen,

Thousands of them Suffer 
From

Nervousness and
ed.

!

;

:General Debility !

Paine’s Celery CompoundAid. Stewart had been In the pound

Aid. Cameron—Who redeemed you’ 
' Aid. Stewart added that he"

The mayor said there was a certain at- dogs there at that time 
tractiveness about a guarantee over a sub- ber of new made

Aid. Yates was In

saw fifty ! 
as well as a mmi-

graves.
*ldy, as people all hoped that they wouldn’t 
have to pay It. daughter.)

i last year or two, remained1 undeveloped. 
Prom the placer claims on the Similka
meen river and the various creeks much

The home committee -recommended the ! Ti D’ i ,.i r, . gold has been taken for .many" verts
Man s^Home^ Ad£pt^d°°<1W,n *° th<! °M j 11 "HguWDS 1116 ^68 SQU GÎV6S past- Mr- Howse 'believes that' with

»,same c”ml”1ttee recommended the j o P.Inap onfj Qnff finmnlovinn streams can" be made to yield handpome
awarding of tenders for suppUes as fol-, aillai 3111100111001016X100. profits. Coal in abundance is found at
lows: Groceries, Ermine & #.11; bread, Princeton and is of good quality, and
acre- .rliTTijv \f„er * raeat> ^ G'x>d" ! medicine in the world has ever done some of it is 6-aid to make a fair coke, 
and adopted ”* Received ; such a work for weak, nervous, débilita- if so it will play an important part

-p, ___ ' - te^i and suffering women as *Paine’s Oei- when smelters are erected, as they will
clients, but he doubted very much if the f committee recommended that ery Compound. ’ be, to treat the enormous depWts of con-

“• ” “• t&rgxzrtïz z&srzs K ssrs
The first communication was from the pot; and lumber, Jo®. Sayward. Adopted. heal^y act.10n- 11 is a fact worthy of a'waF to tke north (at Dodds) to the 

secretary of the school board giving a dc The 8ame committee recommended the speclfic notice that suffering from acute boundary line on the south, and to the 
tailed estimate of the vearlv’ ordlnarv ex’ appropriation of $4,378.09 for current ex- nervousness is caused by weak and in- wti9t- Rlch silver bearing galena 's 
penditure and also for extraordinary ex- pen8e6' Ad»pted- j flapled nerves. fou°d »t the summit of Hope Mountain,
penses for the yenr. These were for or- Yates moved the payment of the ! such troubles, Paine’s Celery Com- ^4 aD<11 Sllveri 51 frequent-,
dtnary expenses, $53.200; and for extra- 8alarle8 civic officials for January and pound is the true medicine for noutish- ^^ore was a great increase in the num- 
ordinary expenditure (exclusive of a High February—e routine motion—which was *ng and strengthening the nerve fibres ^er of prospectons last year, and this 
•chool), $40,000. i adopted. V ] Weak and rundown women, find in year wil: see a biS rush to that district.

Aid. Stewart moved that the request be Aid. Beckwith asked1 leave to Introduce : Paine’s Celery Compound a wondrous ’great -deal of the territory its still 
laid on the table awaiting the preparation » by-law to repeal the Craigfiower Road strength giver and flesh builder. Sleep- Poetically unprospected, hut the Koot- 
of the estimates, while Aid. Cameron By-law. He asked If his worship would less and irritable women who use Paine’s enay Prospectors have begun to stream 
thought It better to send It to the auditor j inslst on the rule followed under his pre- Celery Compound obtain true rest and in’ R»s^and. 250 miles away, being well 
for review. j deceseor of compelling the mover to have sweet, refreshing sleep, the eyes become represented, while the Coast is not in

his by-law ready before asking for leave lustrous and sparkling nml the com- !t a,t a"-
•aeh that It was not competent for the , *9 Introduce it. nlexion clear and bright Trvo... rnn. • The delegates instance Copper Monn-
cltf council to question the ordinary ex- ! H*» worship said he did not propose to dowr, wnm h ,, f'p;, " tain, and state that it alone has to-dayI^iwes but they could eo In regard to ex- fP,k>w that custom. He thought It would ^mmldfèt F ? s Celeiy ,M showî.ng than Rossland had in
traordinary expenses. | be perfectly regular, and certainly more immediate trial; it never 18$M Vnd that it is destined to rapidly
. 7atee suggested that the school convenient, to allow any alderman to ask msaPP°mts- outstrip that mining centre. They have

. asked a-asiet the council in or permission to introduce a by-law with- THEY GrOWNFD THFTR PAOTOR brought a lot of samples of ore from the 
S»?e »r rrr p^n* I GOWNEDTHEIR PASTOR. famosua Suaset minep an Copper Moun-
«mnferen'ce with°th mv eogsested a ^ th In asking leave said Craig- The • annual meeting of St Paul’s ta™, and intend to give one to each of
conference with the board. These estimates rtower road was one of the main arteries iT ^ S iraui 9 .. ’ ^^ nn„eûwere creeping up every year. j to and from the city, and he Mieved thrt Prfebyterlan church, Victoria West, with the members of the House.

AM. Beckwith was skeptical about the * the dty council wouM fix up the rLd t large attendance of “embers and ad- . Andensjm says he took averages at
effectiveness of such a conference, as the i the provincial government would lav a here“ts> was he‘d !»st evening, the pas- the 85 ft. leve. andgot from 14 per cent,
board knew that the cound-1 was bound to ! K°od sidewalk to the Gorge. The closing tor’ Kev’ D MacRae, presiding. Reports to W per cent, copper, besides $3 to $12
pay what they asked. j of the road had caused great inconvenience and financial statements of receipts and m g(dd 8 »„s2Iver’ j1VI?? a ®me ter ^a'-Ue

The mayor remarked that unfortunately I an<1 he hoped to see the matter finally expenditures were submitted and cor- ,of albout <N>5< or double that of Ross-
the ratepayers didn’t realize this fact j disposed of in the way Indicated. dially adopted from the session, board of , ™ (lr®s" ^ T^,Pes ar® 1. rncreas-
^ring election, nor that they were one of Aid. Stewart wanted the matter left In managers, Sabbath school, Ladies’ Aid, lng wi'th depth. The shaft is 12 by 8
the largest spending bodies in the dty. abeyance until r. Higgins’s motion re- and Young People’s Society of Christian ?eet\ . jn.soM ore' and at the 100 ft-
They were then elected without pledges, yarding the earn matter came up in the Endeavor, all indicating a year of grati- I?veI' ls being cJrofcu.t- 9vidth of
an oversight that might some day be reme- House. fying progress in every denartment of the the Sunset ore body 18 not known, but
died when the estimates had crept up to ! A'd- Kinsman concurred In Aid. Stew- church's work Besides meeting current the surface mineralization has an a«r-
•ny $75.000. | art’s suggestion. When the matter hm, expense wdth a small b™lance ^ faZ a^e width of over fiOO feet. Three shifts

Wm. M. Brewer, who has been appointed llP before he had kept quiet and had annh hmnnh +y,o /.hnmh» i 'are n(>w at work. There is a -steammanager for the New York Mining and ; refrained from voting. He did not intend h * ^8 . k’ ? tfiant capable of hoisting and pumping
Engineering Journal, asked the council to to do eo on this occasion. Some p“e 1" il l ™ repair^and from a depth ot 500’feet For the depth

there had paid taxes for thirty years on ««amed," it is claimed that the SunLt
land used as a road. Craigfiower road debt upon the church building, has no equal in the province. Several
had never been gazetted as such, if the Tbe re lrlJ1Lg members of the board of other properties on the mountain show 

_ . . . , . # by-law was introduced it would mean ®8JX&8©rs, Messrs. A. C. Muir, XV. D. good shi-ppimr ore and th^re is evo>*vI have the honor to submit for your «m- nwre Httgatlon. “Col.” Boggs-,laughter) Mackintosh and D. Fraser, were re-ap- reason to befieve that there will be
sidération the following: Communication —the leader of thl«. K»na nninfed ; io oe ie\e tnat mere Will De
& "SHf Haul lx® ! “*eîn ^ 7^“' "7 own°" Sf mélü g V^th ™ ^ ”nd bi”*er ^

box drain constructed last year. The mat- j ere, and had "^rreTln office-be»rers of the congregation. Friday Creek, both being on the W>
ter will receive attention at our earliest lt. Surely If it applied to one such a ------------------------ ----------------—slt>? of the river from Copper Mouu.Nln.
convenience. suggestion should cover the cases of the 1" A TkT /V W T V WX Phenomenal growth is assured1, but it

Communication from D. Rantteld re open fourteen property owners there I S 111 Iw 1 I I I I
ditch on north end of Haugh ton street: I AM. Williams wanted to know If AM I /l llll lll
have examined the above locality and find, Beckwith’s motion contemplated the com- IJ I 1 VI I I I I W
in order to make a complete Job, It would pensatlon of the property owners A m A 1 X* M A/
be necessary to lay about 650. feet of pipe Aid. Beckwith replied that the citv had 
or box. Estimated cost, $195. But owing nothing to do with the matter If he 
to certain conditions, I would recommend owned property there, or thought he owned 
about 100 feet of pipe he laid, which could lt, he wouM fence it In. 
be carried on at a future date, and which Aid, Kinsman said that If those who 
is not immediately required. Estimated pulled down the fences would do so In the 
cost, $36. ^ daytime the case would be taken into

Ocimmunlcatlo-n from Skene Lowe, re con- court.
/Won of Young street: I may say the mat- ! AM. Williams advocated conciliatory 
ter will receive attention Immediately, . measures. Aid. Cameron said it was a 
when funds are available j simple matter of dispute In ownership be-

Be rock blasting: I would respectfully | tween two parties, and the city should 
recommend that an appropriation be made . o.->t become a party to it. He doomed If 
of $500 for rock blasting on upper Johnson , the provincial government had jurisdiction 
MtFpet- I over the r«"i. At the time of the bridge
- „ „ Eell & Wt*. when the dty claimed that Point
Gregory re Rock Bay bridge: Herewith j Ellice bridge belonged to the government 
you will find a copy of special committee’s ; the courts had ruled that with the exten- 
report of January 12, 1900, wherein is slon of the dty limits tbe citv had be 
stated the Improvements are to be carried , oomie liable for that structure. The same 
«et. with the exception of the two spans applied, he believed. In the matter ot the 
fit the oM swing, which is the only place I Craigfiower road.
consider navigation might be interfered , Aid. Brydon thought discussion should be 
with We are at present simply lmprov- waived until the by-law was introduced 
in* the pile portion of the said bridge, but Leave was granted. Yeas—AM. Williams 
It Is not the Intention to do anything to the Beckwith, Brydon. Yates Cooler vnv-_l JedaHty where the old swing I# situated, Aid. Hall and Kinsman, 'the motion^ how-

'

promised to consult his

His worship explained that the law was

advertise in that publication, 
tunnies tion was laid on the table.

The com-

The dty engineer reported as follows:

will be retarded for a time, in the opin
ion of the delegates, unless the govern
ment realizes the district’s stupendous 
possibilities and immediately provides 
reasonable means of access, and if the 
Coast cities will do what Spokane did 
for the Kootenay country, they will reap 
a greater harvest out of the mines, and 
a 'big thing out of the supply trade. 

Inaccessibility explains why this is a 
terra ineogolita. If a Victorian wishes 
to visit Copper Mountain he goes by boat 
to Vancouver, from there 180 miles by 
C. F R. to Spence’s Bridge, thence by 
stage (once a week on’y) 120 miles to 
Princeton, theij> 12 ruled by oavus" to 
his destination: time consumed five days. 
To return toy the stage he has to remain 
over a week, ais it arrives at Princeton 

. . - in the evening, and starts toack the next
brings new lire to such chll- morning. A good part of the rapidly in- 
J___ T». Ll j 1 creasing .trade of the district is doneGFCn. J t ennenes tne blood J from the East, all goods com in g in via

it restores health and activ- i S,pen'ee’s Bridge-
• • • , . .. 1 The proposal of the delegates and«y ; It gives Vigor and Vitality , Coast boards of trade is that a through

to mind and hodv i wag(>n r<>ad frpm H®Pe Landing, on theLU mUia anQ DOay- Fraser River, to Princeton toe completed
scan?* BSvi'NrcwS?TSu.ta Tbe distance 66 n,iles- flndf 25 miles
scon & BowhiL, Chamuto, Toronto. from the landing to tbe summit, and

children arc sick children. 
Their inactivity and sober 
faces are not in keeping with 
robust childhood. They lack 
vitality and resistive power, 
and are very susceptible to 
colds and contagious diseases.

Scotls émulsion.fîommti n I cation from Messrs.

LOST IN WONDER
SSJ/iS®1 At how they have been hoodwinked by 

Trading Stamps. Do you know? If not, 
why not? By dealing wiih ns you will 
find out. Your savings will be enough to 
convince you.

French Primes 
Potatoes “Flour Ball”., $«.00 sack 
Boned Chicken 
Boned Turkey.

'.S

5c lb

25 c tin 
«5e tinl

HQ Dixi Hams and Bacon are Unsurpassed-j

Dixi H. Ross & Co.MCF6 AN'* FRESH FROZEN 
EA’.TERN OYSTERS

i

nine miles at the Princeton end have 
already been built, leaving 32 miles of 
pack trail to be made into a passable 
wagon road. The completion of this road ; 
would give the entire trade of the dis- ! 
triet to the Coast cities^ all goods going 
toy boat to Hope Landing, effecting a j 
saving of at least $30 freight per ton ! 
over the present route. A Victorian, too, j 
could go to Copper Mountain (45 miles 
from the landing) in two days, and reach 
the landing either by, the all-water route’ 
or toy C. P. R. to Hope Station. Victoria 
would be three days nearer the district j
than Rossland now is. Even after rail- I _________
way facilities are accorded this wagon
road will be necessary, as it runs through g0 Wîreçl the Minister of Mi^a. 
a region rich in mineral, and needed to 
give access to the mines that will be in 
its vicinity.

The delegates also ask that the wagon 
road from Princeton eaist to Keremeos,
45 miles distant, be completed, the gov- j 

'eminent having built eight miles at the 
Prineeton end and seven miles at the Columbia are very optimistic regarding 
Keremoes end, both portions utterly the disposition of the provincial offer of 
Useless unless the balance of 30 miles a separate contingent for service in 
be constructed. This road will serve South Africa, it certainly can not be 
many valuable mining claims now being said that any official notification of ac- 
developed, such as the Nickel Plate,. 20 ceptance has been received. Conse- 
ml’.es beyond Princeton, for which Mar- quently the dispatch published in the 
eus Daly. Copper King of Montana, re- morning paper to the effect that Prem- 
cently paid $60,000, and has been open- ier Semlin had received notification of 
ing it up with a force of 30 men. The the acceptance of the province’s offer is , 
ore averages over $40 per ton in gold, rather .misleading, as the following self- 
The completion of the latter road will explanatory telegram 
give he district wagon communication morning, demonstrates: 
with the Okanagan valley via Penticton, 
and with the Boundary country via
Camp McKinney and Fairview. and the Hon. C. A. Semlin, Victoria: 
completion of 'both roads gives the Coast
direct wagon connection all the way to Strathcona transport to accommodate 
Cascade, through the richest mineral the British Columbia contingent, but

none is available. I am negotiating
It will also insure a three-times a elsewhere and expect an early reply, 

week main service; now once a week. ,
Upon tbe completion of the Hope-Prinee- 
ton road, Mr. Curtis says his company difficulty is in
will he able to ship out enough of the transportation, and the overcoming of 
high grade ore runnteg over 20 per cent, this obstacle would likely mean the en- 
coppeT to pay, for all development. A rolment of men immediately. Should a 
satisfactory rate to Hope Landing his satisfactory arrangement be made iu 
a.ready been offered' him, and were the the matter, recruiting stations will prob
road now open his company would give ably be established throughout .the pro- 
au initial contract, for L000 tons. The vince, and it goes without saying that 
one would be taken by boat from the thoge in charge kept constantly
landing to th* Tacoma smelter. °nd 
would yitfd a handsome net profit. The
shipments would also help to advertise , ^,P sfnt'men.t . .*
the district, and would convince rail- P^hed by ^ctoha in her indivi-
way men of tbe benefit of building into ?Uil ^.er’ and there is no doubt that 
the Copper Mountain region. from, this province will go, in the event

The bridge across the Similkameen pf a11 d'&culty being obviated, a con- 
river at Princeton is needed to connect “Ugent of men, equal to any contributed 
with the 12 miles of wagon road built to by the lo7«F colonies of the Empire. 
Copper Mountain, without government There is a possibility in this case of 
aid. by the Sunset Copper and citizens of tbc, government instituting a central re- 
Princeton. There is no wagon bridge cniiting station which would constitute 
anywhere across this river, and it is al- a sort of nucleus or headquarters. The 
most impossible to cary on. mine de- Westminster fair committee, it is under- 
velopment south of the river in the stood, have offered their grounds for the 
spring and su,mmer, when the high water purpose, and it is within the realm of
makes the river quite rtnfordab'e. possibility of a similar arrangement toe-

Ranchinig is extensively carried on ing effected in Victoria. - 
around Princeton and Keremeos. where All that is wanted now is the magic 
pasturage is abundafit, and the number information from the authorities that all 
of catt e kept is only limited by shortage obstacles in the way of transportation 
of winter fodder. A rad way from the arrangements have been surmounted, and 
Fraser vadey. giving a lew rate op hay this province will again contribute her 
and oaX would greatly benefit and fa- representative contingent of men anime/ 
e-. 'tat» fnrqair 't one end and cattle ed with the loftiest desir^-to fight f
"rtnTl tb: °th<,r- • ». the old flag.

The delegates express th^mseives as
highly pleased with tbe active interest 
taken in their mies’un by all Coast mer
chants and the trade associations.

Transport
Arrangments

Negotiations Being Carried on to 
Secure Space for the B. 0. 

Contingent.

to Premier Semlin This 
Morning.
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regions of the province.

F. W. BORDEN.
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